Tätigkeitsbericht

Azharuddin Kazi, Internationales

Für die Zeit vom 01.2.2018 bis 28.2.2018

Sehr geehrte Parlamentarierinnen und Kommilitoninnen,

Im Folgenden möchte ich Ihnen meine Tätigkeiten des letzten Monats vorstellen.

➢ Office Hours:

Regular office hours weekly to solve the problems of international students and to facilitate them in various ways. Every student is welcome no matter German or international to avail support.

➢ AStA representation for Erasmus/Exchange:

First time AStA will represent themselves to the new incoming Erasmus/exchange students. There have been certain problems and cases where AStA can support these students and hence AStA aware these students about the support from AStA.
➢ Webinar:

The successful series of webinars continued and Webinars took place for new incoming international students to guide them before arriving to Germany.

➢ Accommodation problem:

Accommodation like always is a big problem, so again kept settling and helping new incoming students.

➢ O-phase SS2018:

Preparation and co-ordination for O-phase for SS2018. Expecting more students than usual due to some valid reasons.

➢ Miscellaneous:

Many other things including issuing certificates and other letters to scholarship holders and other types of students and coordinating among partner organizations.
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